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Register & Read at JSTOR!
March 6, 2012
JSTOR has announced the availability of Register & Read, a program that offers free, limited, read-only JSTOR
access for individuals who have registered for a MyJSTOR account. Users with partial or no current access to
JSTOR may now create a MyJSTOR account and add up to three items to a reading shelf for free.
Since the Register & Read initiative began on January 13, 2012, the list of journals available at launch has grown
to more than 75 titles and 40 publishers. You may find a list of titles and publishers, a video about Register &
Read, and a handout and FAQ for users at “Register & Read – Information for Libraries.”
Register & Read is an experiment in extending JSTOR access to new audiences, and the program content and
features will change over time. If you would like to leave feedback for JSTOR regarding Register & Read, you can
contact them at support@jstor.org.
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